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About This Game

Bravado is a game that will test your ability to endure waves of various enemies while fighting in a medieval arena. The
advanced sword fighting mechanics creates a thrilling battle experience in the castle environment.

Earn coins while playing in order to unlock awesome cosmetic items that can be worn in the arena to show off your
swordsmanship. Leveling up will grant you access to more powerful weapons that will greatly affect your performance.

Strategical thinking is key when fighting against waves of enemies. Different attacks will use different amounts of stamina and
deal varied amounts of damage, forcing you to make split-second decisions when surrounded by groups of enemies.
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Title: Bravado
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Steedie
Publisher:
SteedieStudio
Release Date: 2 Nov, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core i3-2350m 2.30ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GT 740

Storage: 84 MB available space
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This is honestly the best game I've ever played. Can't recommend enough. Combat is fluid, lots of variety in attacks (3), you can
block, run, and there are... well endowed female spectators. No jump yet, but I expect it in future updates.

Please don't buy this game on sale, the dev desserves the full price for the effort and time he put into the game.. The game is
still in work in progress i can see the potential in this game keep it up!. Another lazy, barely playable game.
There is one attack, no block, and one arena.
No music and limited sound effects.
Just awful.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/AvdRYPvdAmY. Saw this on Game Grumps so I got it. Not much here, the videos show everything there is
in this game. it just needs more content.

Cute game but not worth the money.
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